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*;e Tegjetlu.
As programmed two conventions

are to be held in New Orleans Sat-
urday, Nov. 29.

In one convention the Ransdell-

Humphries bill is to be considered,
and in the other the %ewlands bill
is to be advocated, each aiming at
the securing of an appropriation by
Congress for the improvement of
the Mississippi River and to estab-
lish a system of levess for the pro-
tection of the States which are an-
nually threatened by flood.

It is surprising that there is any
division on so important an issue,
which affects so great interests and
in which the welfare of millions of
people are involved.

The Caucasian in a review of the
conditions, as they are, has suggest-
ed the getting together of the two
conventions into one in order that
discord and contention may be
avoided and that the two resolve on
some action that will secure the
success of a project which is de-
pendent for success on the appro-
priation of $60,000,000 by Congress.

As in unity of purpose and of ac-
tion there is strength, quibbling and
personalities should be avoided,
suppressedtand subordinated to the
success of this achievement.

Get together.
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ilmaL, Great Harvard
Tackle2

Photo by American Presn Association

Oilman of Harvard will take high
rank among the forwards of 'the
country, when the standings are fig-
ured by the expert observers. He has
shown up strikingly well in the big
games.

Gilman plays at tackle and is very
successful in breaking through inter-
ierece and nailing the man with the
ball.

As to "Chubby Charley."
We understand that Chicago fans are

pledicting that the name of Charles W.
Mu•phy will be erased off major league
baseball within another year, more or
leas, writes Jack West

The owner of the Chicago Cubs has
sailed from New York for a sojourn
in BErope, and 'tis said that the
Opllowers of the national pastime are
not regretting the loss of Murphy in
the least Because the Cubs failed to
falsh the 1918 baseball season better
than third, Cholly is enabled to go
abe*t his business without creating
any too much excitement.

We are also put hep to the fact that
Windy City newspapers have refused
to publish Murph's homemade press
notiees, while some critics are positive
in.their assertions that Murphy will
sel out his stock of the Bearlets either
before or after the 1914 campaign.

wLuShy was anxious to have a pen-
anat winnlng ball club last year, and
abbeggh Johnny Evers made as good a
showiag with his team as could be ex-
pqcted, Charles W. was not any too

b satisfied with the final standing
at .te aggregation representing old
Chi 1n the National league.

It selems as if Murphy has made quite
a etis miney out of baseball, and now
that the Chicago press is "panning"
MAl• he ean afford to sell out and not
get any the worst of it.

Thistle Patch eold For $7,500.
Thistle Patch, the fast green pacer

by Joe Patchen, has been sold to B. C.
neWton of Detroit and will be trained

ean raced by W. L. Snow in 1914.
Tbiale.Patch is by Joe Patchen, dam
Zara Ann (dam of Star Patchen.
$o:; Sara Ann Patch, 2 06b, etc.) by
tJsdle, 2:•8. He is five years old and
Is mlai by hboremea to bp not only one

ey tfaest, but the handsomest
pacer that has been

i• re;cent years. He was owned
and tr•ined by W. R. Dickerson of
Gatean, N. Y., and worked the Lexing-
ine (y7.) track.this fall in 2:06%. The
pgre0 peai is $7,500.

imwenons Leading Slugger.
. AJLtdagh he ranks seventh in the of-
tk battlig list of the International
aue, lwhich was issued recently,
'ae t aismons, the Brooklyn boy, is
he real leader of the sluggers in the
blrew orgmnlsation. Simmons, who
ba ~ ppU~ ak oi the American league

i v a liti oceabions and who once
*i4 a Rmglaunder uniform, partici-

i 2M battlesm for the Rochester
san eat of 545 trips o the

--- -hrtt• r lad smashed our
I: Ate drivese, which gave him the

Saver• + of .'39

•. 4 AiD+ _-L ' Eagish. Rowing System.
'ats- Deaegre of the Yale varsity

a•i rccently tl that the Yale row-
Mad not yet reathed a
as to Whether or not
n owi iumethods will be con-

Swhich pas the matter
1 M e1V York, he

wai

ROUND THE WORLD
there atr dt4xl worte•i tIb tQPihe r-

LaI pIrinting trales.
London, England. iao $: S (ai 00Q-S00 stiret gas lams.

Kansas City merchants I e $I() 00
a pear to shoplifter.

evertl EuropeaS insltan•n ton-
panihe will take giske o standing tim-
ber.

The calpitnl Anestel is motels tn
Switzerland ie about 16O0. J,4IEP, •nul
i is steadily *ncreasing.

Two millioc trits wilt te planted tio
Me national 0>rests in I'tah, Nevada
and southeru Idlaho luring 1910

In Russia only eleven in tee tho-
sand people are mad. In England the
rate is thirty-two in .ent shousand.

Boston will hereafter station " an
tron and policeman in every public
dance hall to insure gotl behavior by
dancers.

The largest steel Ingcd evye ca:n was
recently produced in England. It
weighed 150 tons, was 23., feet long
and 80 inches wide.

The earth and rock taken oti of the
Panama canal would fill a tunnel four-
teen feet in diameter bored through
the earth at the equator.

New England eyeglasses are so form-
ed that when not in use and folded
they resemble a locket and may be
worn on a chain for an ornament.

A Belgian firm has adopted the ex-
pedient of storing its valuable draw-
ings and other papers in terra cotta
pipes for preservation against fire.

The total money loss caused by the
Ohio valley floods last March was
$163,000,000. according to an estimate
by the United States weather bureau.

Oils distilled from the needles of
spruce and fig trees are being used to
scent petroleum floor oils, which are
sometimes objectionable on account of
their odor.

Although there are nearly 53,000,000
sheep in the United States they rep-
reseAt less than 5 per cent of the total
number of domestic animals on the
country's farms.

Advancing prices of horses and
mules from the United States has led
Guadeloupe to purchase many animals
from South America. The South Amer-
ican mules are smaller.

Twenty-nine million dollars is soon
to be spent on public works in Moroc-
co. Of this $10,000,000 will be for port
works at Casablanca and $500.000 for
prisons and courts of justice.

In every 1,000 marriages solemnized
in Great Britain, twenty-one are be-
tween first cousins. Among the no-
bility therate is much higher, amount
ing to forty-five in a thousand.

In most parts of China wood is very
scarce and costly. Most of the trees
were cut down long ago, and every
year dry leaves and grass are raked
and gathered with the utmost care.

The white marble of which the great
$2,000,000 Lincoln Memorial temple is
to be built on the banks of the Poto-
mac in Washington is to come from,
the Sopris national forest, Colorado.

Business in the vicinity of Shanghai.
China, was almost entirely suspended
from November. 1911, to the end of
February, 1912, because of the revolu-
tion. Business is now normal again.

Three states have been added during
the year to the number of states now
using either the indeterminate sen-
tence, probation or parole systems.
These are Maine, Nevada and Oregon.

Students from India studying in this
country have organized a Hindustan
Association of the United States of
America, to furnish information about
educational facilities at American uni-
versities and colleges to other young
men in India.

The Denver Council of Jewish Wo-
men has now organized a consumptive
relief society. This society has built
a sanitarium, costing $107,000, which
accommodates 140 patients. Race or
religion has nothing to do with their ad-
mission, and no payment is required.

Many American articles are at a dis-
advantage in Holland because they
are not imported directly. They enter
England free of duty,

) but the repack-
ing, additional transportation and im-
port duty on entering Holland nearly
double the price asked for them in
England.,

A record session of chess was held
recently in a game between Frank J.
Marshall, the American champion, and
O. Duras, the Bohemian champion.
Marshall won after a ten hours' con-
test, in which the loser took forty-
eight minutes for the consideration of
one move.

The tunnel between England and
France would cost $80,000,000. It
would be thirty miles long, twenty-
four of these under water, most of the
distance 100 feet below the level of
the channel. Each of the two tubes
would be eighteen feet in diameter and
thirty-six feet apart, measured center
to center.

Firemen in Amsterdam have little
idle time. Many of them are skilled
workmen. Every station has its own
workshop, where all repairs are made
ad .where automobiles are built ex-
cept as to the chassis. Amsterdam
was one of the first cities to put motor
apparatus into use in the fire depart-
ment.

Wild dogs, which are almost as nn-
merous as rabbits and do considerably
more damage, are causing the farmers
atnd =t government of New South
Wel tes set a dog prof wire fence

#Ia bet~ eeb eWYt

NOIAB1ES I

budlev FO R$alono bolle8to
st the ?ort o4 ?Jew 'fo":%,
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Q by American PIess Association.

Dudley Field Malone. the new col-
lector of customs at the port of New
York, was third assistant secretary of
state when named for the more impor-
tant office. IIe succeeds John I'urroy
Mitchel, recently elected mayor of
New York city. MIr. Malone was one
of the original Wilson men. HIe ac-
companied the president on many of
his pre-election trips and made many
speeches in his behalf. IIe was prom-
inent on Mr. Wilson's behalf at the
Baltimore convention and shortly after
Mr. Wilson's election was appointed
by the president to the department of
state. At that time Mr. Malone was
assistant corporation counsel of New
York.

Mr. Malone was born in New York
city thirty-three years ago. He was
graduated from St. Francis Xavier's
college in 1905 and from the Fordham
law school two years later. Following
his admission to the bar he practiced
law until appointed assistant corpora-
tion counsel by the late Mayor Gaynor.

In 1908 Mr. Malone married Miss
Mary O'Gorman, daughter of United
States Senator O'Gorman of New
York. Mr. Malone is an orator of
ability and will doubtless be a promi-
nent figure in the Democratic party of
New York.

An American Diplomat.
While ordinarily the work of Uncle

Sam's representatives to foreign na-
tions is much on the humdrum order,
such has not been the case with
Charge d'Affaires Nelson O'Shaughnes-
sy of the American embassy at Mexico
City. Since Ambassador H. L. Wilson
was recalled from Mexico Mr.
O'Shaughnessy has been beset by dif-
ficulties, and Huerta's defiant attitude
has called for diplomatic skill of the
highest order. It was Mr. O'Shaugh-
nessy, who delivered President Wil-
son's ultimatum to Huerta.

Mr. O'Shaughnessy is thirty-seven
years old and is the son of one of the
principal promoters of the Nicaragua
canal, who lost his fortune in the col-
lapse of that enterprise. He attended
Georgetown college and obtained a de-
gree at Oxford, afterward studying in-
ternational law in London, and living
on the continent until he acquired sev-

NELSON O SHAUGENSSY.

eral languages. He entered the diplo-
matic service in March, 1904, when he
was named secretary of legation at
Copenhagen. serving as charge there
for several months. He was made
third secretary at Berlin in 1906. and
three years later went to Vienna. In
Jane, 1911 he was made second sec-
rtary in Mexico City. Mr. O'Shaugh-
I1 hasa received all his promotions

nan~-.sn3:g~X~i~8as~~l r stii~ied ln

FOR THE CHILODREN
Chrsrtmas Trees !i Chins.

%he @Oristnmas t:e ina Europe, which,4
iAke the yule log. ,s a survival from the

6desival of She revitwa of the sun after
thi winter o,•lii& e finds its counter-
pa,:r in Q0hinl :to elsewhere in the
-otriR. $r. Schle• el has ecwntly point-

-j 

,ut 

the 

historicat 

references 

to 

this

subject. According to the "Antiquities
of9 E•sin. an el# principality which
la.ste9 until 64: B. C., the tree, sith a
hundred flowers and lamps. was placed
On Neew $•ears slay between the three
steps lea in• 9Q the audience felicit-
tion haIl.

tlhe laRy !tantwob, the tetebatem
Princess Jiang. the all powerfui favor-
ite of linctuyang. emperor ef the
Tane dynasty sit. DI., 13-755), caused
* "hundred lamp! trees" eight, feet
high to be erecteR upon t high noun-
tain. IP -as lighted during the sew
year's light. an& its shine was seen
for 1•r) miles, totally eclipsing the light
of the moon. $)r. Schlegel states that
as tr as he is aware the Christmas
candle t'ee is Row ne longet lighted in
China. it being ceplaced by the enor-
mous quantities of eandlee whic are
lighteci ev,'rywhere.

Co
nundrum-e

'Vhy is an ill person like s autom
wheel? Because he is tired.

What female name would an egg ob-
ject to be called? Addle-laid (Adelaide).

What is that which is invisible, yet
never out of sight The letter S.

Why is a comprehensive action an
affectionate one? Because it embraces
everything.

If a boy saw his sister fall, why
could he not help her? Because he
could not be a brother and assist her
(a sister) too.

Why is a fly taller than most men?
Because he stands over six feet.

How is it that summer passes so
quickly? Because there is so often an
evening mist.

Why is an umbrella like dried fcsh?
Because it isn't often seen after lent.

Why do suit cases resemble hand-
cuffs? Because both are made for
tourists (two wrists).

Why are chickens an economical
proposition to the farmer? Because
for every grain they give a peck.

Where Good Things Come From.
Children may be interested to learn

the countries from which the Christ-
mas feast may have been gathered to-
gether. India provides the spices which
will enrich your pie, the raisins for
your pudding may have grown on the
grape vines of distant Spain. Mexico
probably sent you the chocolate which
will flavor your cake, and the nuts that
add so much to the fun of the feast
may have come from South America.
from Europe or from Asia.

From the north of your own land
will come your Christmas tree and
from the south your Christmas gar-
lands of holly and of mistletoe. In-
deed, most of the countries of the
world will have their part in your
merry Christmas.

The Christmas Tree.
The spruce is the Christmas tree of

the world, and no wonder it has been
chosen for this purpose, for it is a tall,
straight, handsome tree and holds its
branches up finely. The branches all
pointl upward, and the fresh, green
needles at the tips look like tiny can-
dles.

Instead of growing in bunche@ like
those of the pine, its needles are ar-
ranged in a row along the stem.

East of the Rocky mountains we
have the black, white and red spruce.
so called from the color of their leaves
or bark; the Norway spruce and the
balsam fir, a forest tree, with very
sweet smelling needles.

A small tree, really a shrub, called
the blue spruce, is often used in gar-
deps.

"Buffoonery."
It was customary in the earlier times

for mountebanks and clowns to swal-
low toads as part of their perform-
ances for the public entertainment.

There were some who made a spe-
cialty of this accomplishment, and it
was they who were given the name
"buffoon," which is derived from the
Latin word for toad-buifo. Thus the
toad is responsible for our word "buf-
foonery."

Lady and Gentleman.
It is quite commonly held that the

word gentleman is made from the two
Ivords "gentle" and "man," but this
is not the case. Originally the word
was spelled "gentileman" and signified.
literally, a Christian convert.

Lady comes from the old Anglo-Sax-
.on and signifies "to serve a loaf." It

was applied to the mistress of the
house as the one who served the
bread.

Jennie at the Theater.
When Jennie went to the theater the

first time she grew very impatient dur-
ing the intermission so she said to her
mother. "Please. mamma, tell the man
to pull. the shade up; I like to look
through the window."

When Santa Claus Comes.
A good time is coming. I wish it was

here.
It's the very best time in all the year.
I'm counting the days on my fingers and

thumbs
Ere the time is here when Santa Claus

comes.

I want a new doll, for nmy other is dead.
It fell while I played.on top of the shed.
Irbrothers want $.igppa* trumpets asat

A$WbUS*. S

The Time Is Here for Plantlng
Seed for Falf and Winter Pasture

Of sourse oor would not think of buying anything but to~

_ est Seed. Challenge Brand has never tailed ~re yet, end it is

better this season than ever before. Su, nothing but Challengl

Brand Texas Rust Proof Oats, yWinter Turo rate, •outhwtm

Grows Seed Rye blenbled with Whteat Mpe1ilers•eane WI heatt

Winter Barley.

MAIJ. VS WOUR OdRER, OUR jRICES ARE ABLW.AWS IGWT

Tusten Seed & Produce Co. Ltd.

MAT ANA "IGHt S.YW it NIGW

dtonew 80939 /b"" •

ROLL OSBORN
Undertaker

tt6 TiEgf STREE•t 83VVod! t toeU I

The Simplify1ng of Ftneral Rites
rhe elimination of semi-barbarous seomsons Sadl th. S4optk o OfmI

Sensible and less costly methods is one of b t feiature of tIb god 6O*
vice for which we have always stoe.

W. W. WARIIN
Good Service 14
Reasonable Prices FUNERAL DIRECTORI SMaa Sflee

S. B. HICKS, President YALE LICKS, lcS # l W lMgm

W. F. CHASE, Secretary-Yreastel.

DIRECTORS:

IALE HICKS. S. I. HICKS. p. A. l )SM*a.

W. F. CHASE. T. H. SCOVELL. I. R COMEGYS.

The Hick s Co.
(LIMITED)

Wholesale Grocers
and Cotton Factors

Office; 4o6-4o0 Coamrerca St., Warehouse: Corner Spring, Travis

sad CemmWere Sts. SHR1EVEPORT. LA.

Shev4t's alde.
No. 17,466--In the First Judicial Dis-

trict Court of Caddo Parish, La.:
E. R. Bernstein vs. D. A. Welch.

By virtue of a writ of seizure and
sale to me directed from the Honor-
able First Judicial District Coura of
Caddo Parish, La, in the above
numbered and entitled suit, I have
seized and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction for cash and without the
benefit of appraisement, ot the prin-
cipal front door of the court house
of Caddo Parish, Louisiana, during
the legal hours of salse, on

SATURDAY, DEC. 6, 1913,
Lot thirty-five (36) of block "C" of
the Texarkana Annex to the City of
Shreveport, Caddo Parish, Lauis-
iana, with the buildings and im-
provements thereon. Said property
seized as belonging to the above
named defendint and to be sold to
pay and satisfy the debt a specified
in said writ say in the sum of six
hundred and twenty-five dollars
with eight per cent per annum in-
terest thereon from the 10th day of
July 1911 until paid, and all costs of
this suit, as well as ten per cent on
said principal and interest thereon
as attorney's fees.

J. P. FLOURNOY,
Sheriff, ex-Ofcio Auctioneer.

Caucasian, Oct. 30, 1913.

Estray Notlee.
Taken up by Richard Meddows on'

the Clingman Nursery and Orchard
Co's property at Keithville, La., and
estrayed before me, the undersigned
authority, one black pony horse,
about 9 years old, about 14 hands
high, with scar on right front foot
as if having been made by the out
of barbed wire, no other marks or
brands visible. Owner will come
forward, prove property and pay
charges, or the above animal will be
sold according to law at Keithville,
La., on Saturday the 29th day of
November 1913, during the legal
hours of sale. J. F. HENDERSON,
Justice of the Peace 7th Ward of

Caddo Parish, Louisiana.
Caucasian, Oct. 26, 1913.

Shebal's Sale.
No. 17,485--In the First Judicial Dis-

trict Court of Caddo Parish, La.:
Chas. L. Horne vs. W. E. Quinn.

By virtue of a writ of seizure and
sale to me directed from the Hon-
orable First Judicial District Court
of Caddo Pariah, La., I have selned

~wa1 9o b s t MCiou-

fit of appraisement, at the principal
front door of the court house of
Caddo Parish, Louisiana, during the
legal hours of salse, on

SATURDAY, NOV. 29, 1913,
Lot one hundred and eight and half
of lot one hundred and nine adjoin-
ing and lying next to said lot one
hundred and eight of the Temple-
man Subdivision of the City of
Shreveport, La., with all the build,
ings and improvements thereuu.
Said property seized as belonging to
the above named defendants and to
be sold to pay and satisfy the debt
as specified in said writ say in the
sum of five hundred dollars with
eight per cent per annum interest
on $250.00 thereof from June 23,
1910, and eight per cent on $250.00
per annum from the Ist day of Feb-
ruary 1911, until paid, and all costs
of this suit, as well as ten per cent
on said principal and interst as at-
torney's fees. J. P. FLOURNOY,

Sheriff, ex-Offlcio Auctioneer.
Caucasian, Oct. 21, 11D3.

Constable a•k.
In Justice Court, Ward two Parish

of Caddo, State of Louisiana: Mrs.
Lula Williams vs. L. O. 91illiams.

By virtue of a writ of leri facias
to seize and sell the property of de-
dendant, L. O. Williams, issued by
the Heon. C. E. Dunson, Justice of
the Peace for Ward Two, Parish of
Caddo, State of Louisiana, to me d:-
rected, I have seized and taken into
my official custody and will offer for
sale at public auction with the ben-
efit of appraisement, for cash, at
the front door of the court house ,f
the Parish of Caddo, during the legal
house for sales, on

SATURDAY, NOV. 29, 1913,
The following described property,
to-wit: All right, title and interest
in and to the undivided one-thirtieth
interest in the northeast quarter of
southeast quarter of section 12 and
the northwest quarter of northeast
quarter of section 11, township 21,
rrnge 16, and the southwest quarter!
and the southeast quarter of the
northwest quarter ant southwest
quarter of the northeast quarter, all
in section 34, township 22, range 16,
to pay and satisfy the judgment as
specified in the writ of fieri facias
in the sum of $8245 rendered against
said defendant L. O. Williams in said
suit, together with costs of this pro-
eeeding. C. P. BARNETT,

Constable Ward Two.


